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18-karat gold
necklace,
$22,900, GUCCI
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Clutch, $425; charlottemax.com

ON THE ROCKS
Omorovicza’s 60-minute Blue Diamond facial
at Neiman Marcus will
give you that extra bit of
sparkle around the holidays.
Diamond-infused peptides
from the Budapest-based
brand’s new three-step program of products, coupled
with an advanced copper
compound, increase collagen and elastin to brighten
lackluster skin and restore
firmness. In other words,
you should leave feeling
like a million bucks.
Blue Diamond Concentrate,
$410, OMOROVICZA,
omorovicza.com

WHAT’S IN STORE

Fifty-year-old family-owned fine jewelry boutique Eiseman
Jewels recently unveiled a newly redesigned NorthPark Center
salon. “Fashion reigns with our expansion,” says the company’s
president and CEO, Richard D. Eiseman Jr. The 3,200-squarefoot, Gensler-designed space offers a range of items, including
exclusive timepieces from Audemars Piguet, as well as
additions from Vacheron Constantin and IWC Schaffhausen
and a dedicated diamond and bridal collection. Browse Italian
designer Roberto Coin’s jeweled animal cuffs, Gucci’s horsebit
jewelry collection, an expanded estate collection including
signed pieces from David Webb and other baubles displayed in
bronze-trimmed cases suspended from the ceiling.
8687 north central expressway; eisemanjewels.com

The Root of It

Jo Malone is changing the landscape once again—this time
quite literally. The fragrance empire has sponsored an Edible
Schoolyard–type farm at Dallas’ Larry G. Smith Elementary
learning garden, which will house a fragrance bed planted with
perfume ingredients including pomegranate and fig trees—a
nod to Malone’s Pomegranate Noir and Wild Fig & Cassis scents.
Pomegranate Noir cologne, $120, JO MALONE, jomalone.com

FROM SEA TO SKIN
Flush out your pores with
aesthetician Joanna Czech’s
new facial at Michael Flores
Salon (1618 Main Street). The
treatment’s main attraction:
La Mer’s Intensive Revitalizing
Mask, made with its signature
Miracle Broth, an antioxidant
and marine ingredient–rich
blend that fights aging,
hydrates the complexion
and protects against stress
and pollution. Kelp, lime tea
concentrate, grapefruit and
mint make for a soothing
treatment—and all
it takes is eight minutes.
michaelfloressalon.com

Intensive Revitalizing Mask,
$160, LA MER, lamer.com
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WHAT’S NEW IN FASHION & BEAUTY

For Michelle Morgan Lockhart, it’s all about the golden touch—and
pink, orange, green, purple and red. Since 2013, the local designer
has been doling out 1950s-inspired Lucite handbags for her line,
Charlotte Max, which is named for her grandmother. For her latest
collection—dubbed The Galaxy—Lockhart reintroduces the classic
box clutch in that same acrylic material and a kaleidoscope of
customizable colors. “The clean, contemporary design coupled with
the vintage-inspired material is a playful juxtaposition,” she says.
“We hope that the elegance and whimsy of these designs will
delight a whole new generation of American women.”

DA LL A S/FORT WORTH

Clear History

CHICAGO

JAPANESE FASHION AT
CROW COLLECTION OF ASIAN ART
Mary Baskett, a former
Cincinnati Art Museum
prints curator, puts her
wardrobe on display
at the Crow Collection
of Asian Art. Peruse
Baskett’s extensive
closet, which includes a
mash-up of vintage styles
from then lesser-known
fashion icons like Issey
Miyake, Yohji Yamamoto
and Rei Kawakubo. The
avid collector picked up
such iconic pieces during
her travels to Japan in
the late 1960s. Through
February 21.
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Two x Two for
AIDS and Art’s
16th annual gala
was hosted on
October 25 at the
Rachofsky House.
The fundraiser,
which included
an auction of
contemporary art,
honored painter
Wade Guyton.
twoxtwo.org

Upcoming
Performances

2010 flora street; crowcollection.org

DOUBLE FEATURE AT THE DALLAS OPERA British composer Joby Talbot’s debut opera, Everest, shines a
light on a fatal 1996 expedition atop the Himalayan mountain. Staged by Moby Dick’s Leonard
Foglia, the world-premiere play is paired with Alfredo Catalani’s 1892 La Wally, a gripping romance
set in the Austrian Alps starring former Aida soprano Latonia Moore. Premieres January 30.
2403 flora street; dallasopera.org

“STAGGER LEE” AT THE DALLAS THEATER CENTER Penned by playwright-in-residence Will Power
with Justin Ellington, the premiere of this musical tells the true story of an early 20th-century
African-American carriage driver who was convicted of murder and includes an original
score chock full of Janis Joplin–inspired tunes, R&B and hip-hop. Through February 15.
2400 flora street; dallastheatercenter.org

RAMBLING MAN

Midnight Rambler, the new
cocktail bar at the Joule hotel
downtown, has a moody feel
throughout. The bar features a
custom walnut barreled ceiling,
brass bar tops and terrazzo
checkerboard flooring—not to
mention top-notch mixology.
1530 main street; thejouledallas.com

+ MORE ON
DALLAS/FT. WORTH
@ DUJOUR.COM
/CITIES
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